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Campus Police
m
A* cam put peace officer! Cal Poly'i
force it entitled to carry firearm*.
Chancellor Glen Dumke of the State
University and College* hat mandated
officen to all campuiei to carry firearmt
bccauie of a rite in feloniet on itate
campuiei. Figure* for (elonieicommitted
at Cal Poly fall lower than the itate
average.
However, officen at Poly have fell
compelled to carry gum for at lean the
Ian 18 yean (or their own protection and
that of othen on campui. In all theie
yean no Cal Poly officer hai drawn or
fired hi* weapon in the apprehemion of
an individual.
>
Some penom believe lince the officen
have not put their weapon* into actual
ute except occasionally against animal*

11-you think avarything happen* to
u , you’re wrong. You've probably
you,
shot at by your hat while
trying to avoid being stung by a bee.
Jose Peres of Goshen, N.Y., was
wounded when he swatted a bee with his
hat and a .22 caliber bullet, lodged in the
hat's lining, discharged as the hat hit the

there'* no reason to be carrying them. We
believe the officers have shown no harm
in carrying guns. Taking them away
could only put the officers themselves in a
potentially dangerous situation.
Police work, even on a college campus,
sometimes putt those who practice it in a
vulnerable position. This is particularly
true considering the proximity of the
California Men's Colony.
Just because the campui officers have
not found themselves in the position of
having
to use
ngL
. their weapons in the last 18
itee tlthey never will.
years does not guarantee
qua
The officers are asi qualified
to carry
guns as the San Luis Obispo police and
county sheriffs. They are all graduates
from the same academy.
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ground, the New York suite police said.
It Mild the bullet, left over from a
hunting trip, apparently worked into the
lining from a pocket on the hat. The
victim of the somewhat indirect hunting
accident was treated and released from a
hospital.
CB

nuclear plantar aaked the
little rad hen. "Not I," said

Bus Tokens

available from the U.U. in
formation desk. This (all
Editor
ridership has increased, back
It is good to see the Stu up buses have been used to
dent Government take a step accommodate large peak
to provide student* with a hour loads.
The bus system operates
discount on a feasible
under city subsidy, and as
transport alternative.
In July, funds were provid student use grows, the city
ed from th e rev en u e has and can increase the
generated by parking fines, number of buses and the level
to subsidise student bus fares. of service.
Consequently tokens are
The Student Government
offered (or Ift cents, which is has not provided students
ten cents off the regular fare, with information on tokens,
and for October,200 monthly passes and the general ex
passes were sold at half price, is te n c e of a lte rn a tiv e
at Ift.
transport and its oppor
These discounts are tunities and costs.
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I am presently incarcerated
at Soleaad State Prison. 1am
writing you this letter as an
agent of appeals for cor
respondence and friendship.
First of all. I am a young
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black man, agr 24, five-feet with the outside world, and
eleven in height, my weight to become associated in a
is 180 pounds. I'm a Taurus more honest and valid
and I'm from Oakland, Ca. relationship with humanity.
My interests are many, my
My favorite sport is body
leaturrs are few and my
building.
o|>ei are that someone will
Now that I've given you a respond to my plea of desire
general description of for communication.
In closing, I would like to
myself, I'll tell you the
necessity of my appeal. say that whenever you can
Loneliness in a place like this share a smile, a tear, or a
has / to be felt to be un thought with a stranger, then
derstood. In a desperate effort you are strangers no longer.
Understanding.
to emerge from the internal
Richard
prison of lost despair I'm
P.O. Box B-60S72 C-207
writing you this Inter in an
Soledad, Ca. 95960
attempt to rcacquaint myself
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With parking congestion
increasina to maddening
levels, and no relief in tight; a
few dollars spent to provide
information about the but,
makes more seme than
thousands spent on a few
parking slots.
Don Chambers

the pta, "Not I," M id the fat
M t . "Not I," M id the our.
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Coastal fog and oarly morning clouds
oxtondlng Inland. Cloarlng by aftomoon,
with highs In tho mid 60's to low 70's.
Ovornlght lows In tho 40'i . Northwostorly
winds 20 to 25 mfJos por hour In tho
aftomoon.

Letters

Mustang Daily welcomes
letters from all viewpoints,
length of letters should be
limited to IftO words—typed
and double spaced. Letters
will not be published

without a signature and stu
dent I.D. number. We reserve
the right to edit for libel and
length. Sorry, but no poetry
is accepted. Bring letters to
Graphic Arts, Roam 226.

Phona: 54S-IM3
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Campus, SLO News
The Cal Poly Rugby Club will meet
Thursday Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in room
227 of the Math Building. Interfiled
pertom are invited to attend. For
further information contact Frank De
Sands at 344*68611.

Executive Dean Dougla* Gerard
will appear on KCPR'i (91.8 FM)
"Open Channel" tonight at 7 p.m.
Gerard will diicuu the Maiter Plan of
Cal Poly, and the growth of the un*
ivenity for the next 20 yean.
Included in the Maiter Plan are
ideal for a new football itadium , new
parking facilitiei and a propound
library.

An "Aerobatic Fly*in" honed by the
Mutiang Flying Anoc. will take place
.Saturday Oct. 23 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at San L ull Obiipo Airport.

The Studenti Affain Council will
hold election! to (ill the Bueineea and
Social Science! representative vacancy
on Oct. 28 at 3 p.m. in University
Union Rm. 218. For further informa
tion contact Monica Aguilar in the
ASI office.
•• - -

FAA certified flight initructon
licenied to fly the Champion Citabria
will give aerobatic demonitration
ridei to club memberi and inttm tad
nudenu at a con of 16.00 to 98.00 per
perion, per ride.
For further information contact
Dave Copley at 341*1602 or Dave
Beattie at 34M 388.

KCPR'i third annual pottery tale
will be held thii Saturday from 10:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Sunday from
noon to 4:30 p.m.
Itemi for tale will include planten,
functional ware, kitchen ware, iculp*
ture and much, much more.
The benefit pottery tale will be held
at 676 Piimo St., adjacent to St.
Stephen's church parking lot.
For further information concerning
the weekend tale contact KCPR at 344*
4640.

T h e S c h o o l of S c ien c e a n d
Mathematici needs someone to fill the
position of Student Affain Council
representative.
Anyone interested should attend the
school's council meeting on Tuesday,
Nov. 4 at 6 p.m. in Univenity Union
Rm. 2I7D. Voting will be held at the
meeting.
For more information call Steve
Abbott at 343*6601.

An evening of Avant Garde Flicki
will be preiented by the ASI Fine Aru
Committee on Sunday, Oct. 26. Such
d a itic i at Betty Boop and Salvador
Dali will be ihown tp provide a
delightful evening.
" Showtime Ti 7:43 p.m. in Ghumaih
Auditorium and all are adviied to
bring a pencil.

News At a Glance
LOS ANGELES UPI • Richard Nixon wants to resume an
active public life in ubout six months and is interested in
possibly becoming u radio or television commentator on
world and national rvents, a l .os Angeles columnist and
television producer said Wednesday.
Wally George, who writes for four weekly papers and
produces the "Sam Yorty" show on Channel 13, said he spent
an hour with Nixon at San Clemente recently.
George said the former President invited him to the meeting
after hr wrote a column defending Nixcm.
George said he found Nixon "extrrgply vibrant and vital—
• very enthusiastic, wa(m and friendly person."
After hr completes his Ixxik and finishes his TV com
mitments to do a series of interviews conduc ted by David
Frost, Nixon wants to become more active "in any way 1 can
be of hrlp to the country," George said,
George said Nixon was interested in the type of radio
commentary program which former Gov. Ronald Reagan
now has on several hundred stations at ross the country which
is distributed through syndication rather than on a network.
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Qeef Buys !
GRAIN FED SLOCO BEEF

New York banks would suffer heavy losses on the
millions they have invested in New York municipal bonds if
thr city defaults on its debts.
Stevenson said he had hern having trouble convincing
bankers to publicly criticlie federal intervention even though
privately they condemn it,
"They do not date do it because they are intimidated by
certain banks in New York," he told an informal meeting of
the Senate Banking Commuter.
He convinced a reluctant Chairman William Pmxmire, (D*
Wis.), to reopen hearings. He said hr found a banker with
"guts" who would testify. He declinrd to identify him.

RIB ROA8T

Compere Our
Ground Beef
For
Quality 6 Price

WASHINGTON UPI • The Supreme Court ruled Monday
that paddling is constitutionally permissible in public
•chools even though some parents may disapprove.
I he Court in a brief order affirmed without comment a
decisicm by a special threr-judgr federal panel in Greensboro,
n c ., that reasonable corporal punishm ent (or disciplinary
purposes" passrs constitutional muster.

SLO Only

m's Pride, You Only Fey
At Cattlemen
Forir What You Oat,
Oat
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B1T h i.cf.w ! r‘lw in 1978 in •*» Gibsonville. N .C , school,
usseli (jsrl Baker, then a sixth grader, was found to have
own throwing a ball in an area where this was forbidden,
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•Irirrmin^r.*
'b*‘ « |>areni has a fundamental right to
right cun |J (,W ’I* r.hilcl should Ire disciplined, hut said this
order in ihe
by tlte slate's interest in maintaining
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1.39 lb. 1.09 lb. 79c lb.

’“,fr ‘b»* be felt a slinging sensation. His
..., hfr'. Virginia Baker, said she found two bruise marks three
day»Ur mt
*HnB bflt,' v
,p ln f wblfh stayed there several

m u,‘ be done in the presence of another
for ft. ' "° 1 ' nl°rmwl in the child's presence of the reason

leT
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In the presence of other pupils and another teacher, his
•octal studies teacher del ivered a rouple of whacks to Russell's
r ‘;7 c*, ^ d t a wooden drawer divider while he was bent over
holding his ankles.

ifiii'n
wld ‘he student must be informed as to what
mini ,L r°!!,d
to corpoml punishment. Also teachers
ihil,t Jo
iplirsary measures first, such as keeping a
w lfhcx»| or assigning him extra work.
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This Week's

WASHINGTON UPI .Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III, (D ill.),
charged Wednesday that New York City bankers have
intimidated other bankers into keeping silent about their
sition to a federal effort to rest ue New York City from

i,*n *PProv' nl the paddling over parental objection, the
*cour1l w,d "except lor those acts of misconduct which
,.m ,i ,n '•(••ocial or disruptive in nature as to shock the
‘be practice cannot be condoned unless the
student is accorded certain rights.
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BACON
81.66 lb.

Delloloue SLOCO Fed Beef

FREEZER.
SPECIALS
WINNERS
1st Prize
2nd Prize
O IU

CUT

TURKEY8
69c lb.

WRAPPED

• W

PORK
ROAST
$1.49 lb

FROZEN

*' O—UHA-R?»A
• QUA
R T IR

86c lb.

79c lb.

99c lb.

Cheese Guessing Contest ouhmd
3 Top Sirloin Blocks:

........•*»

2 Top Sirloin Bleeksi

•*".*

321 lbs., 1t « i.
m

*.

320 Ibe.

p j< a p
- 1 Top Sirloin •le e k : ................. ';*•............
124 lbs., 10
r l ifcQ Th> ToUt Wt)flM Of the Two lip Wheels e> Cheddar Chapes Wee 322 lbs.
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T hu is the fourth and final
irtion of the interview
tween P m . Robert E.
Kennedy and Daily Co-editor
Pete King which' occured
Oct. 14.
«
i
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Copyright c 1979 Mustang
Daily, d ll rights reserved.

Are you using overcrow
ding as a political tool in
order to force a crisis situa
tion by which the school can
get more facilitiest Do you
think this is fair to the
students and teachers nowt
Does it benefit THEIR
•educaliont
No, I am not using excess
enrollment a* a political
tool. We have the excess
enrollment (or the reasons I
have already suited. Con*
trolling it absolutely may be
the only solution. Because we
have current excess enroll
ment, I have brought this
situation to the attention o(
officials, requesting
rt augmentation for
operating costs. The capacity
outlay program, which is
projected five years in ad
vance, is based on the 15,000
FTE ceiling enrollment, and
no reaching of that ceiling
figure in advance of I9M
would cause any building*
we to be built here earlier
than now planned. A cutback
in the celling or a further
slowdown in reaching the
ceiling would delay the con
struction of buildings we
nedd for our current enroll
ment. Any Bute-financed
b u i l d i n g in v o lv e s a
minimum three-year cycle
from the time planning
funds are approved until the
building is ready (or oc
cupancy. No one wanted to
hit the 18,100 FTE figure for
1

A Perfect
Diamond.

c>
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Keepoake'
Kygtxrml Dlamnml Hlnp

Excess Enrollment
As A Political Tool
this year "on the nose" more
than I did. It is unfortunate
that our annual avrragr FTE
probably will exceed the
operating budget figure by
about four per cent.
You talked two years ago
about m aintaining Cal
Poly's uniaue
uniqt "spirit of com
m unity."
I assume you were
f." L
talking about what is labeled
a " s m a ll s c h o o l a t
mosphere." Has the growth
of this school meant an end
to its "spirit of community t
What are you doing to main
tain that spirit1
Two yegri ago when 1
-poke at the Fall Conference
we had an enrollment of IS,115 individuals. Further
more, we had a projected
growth ceiling at athat time
of the same ceiling as n o w 15,000 F IT . The rate of
owth projected from that
ite to the ceiling urget was
basically the same as it is
now, except for the three-year
m o ra to riu m
we have
declared in an attempt to
hold at 18,800 FTE until
reruin new facilities are
available. The theme of that
speech was that we already
had succeeded in mainuining a unique "spirit of
Community" even though
we were much larger than
many institutions whose
(acuity and suff had long
since gi en up the ideal of
having the concern that our
faculty has for the individual
student. It was a speech con
gratulating the (acuity and
suff on their maintenance of
that spirit—which is not bas
ed on "smallness" but on the
desire of faculty and suff to
'T ake lime for students."
What am I going to do to
m ainuin that spirit? Con-

S
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courting the business of SLO
residents.
The university has made a
number of studies of the imot the university on the
Luis Obispo city and
county communities during
the last ten yean, at have
utilities and financial in
s t i t u t i o n s a n d o th er
businesses and agencies, in
cluding consultants hired by
the City and County. All
these reports have pointed
out the need (cm planned
growth, particularly in the
area of bousing. It hat been
suggested that the so-called
"no growth" attitude on the
part of certain city officials
Iras, according to the private
building sec terr, discouraged
building when it should
have been encouraging. The
fundamental principles o!
economics still o|terate to
lone prices up when the
dem and
exceeds the
siqrply—ami that is why
undents have to (ray tentalt
higher than ate available in
othei (ram ol the County
ami State, It isn's that we
have ton many students in
this cttmtnuniiy, we just
leave too little housing.

B ritto n , O w n a r
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tinuc to place the highest
emphasis in the evaluation of
the performance of fac ulty on
theri ability as teachers in the
classroom and laboratory, on
their willingness to upgrade
themselves in their dis
ciplines so that students will
f in d t h e i r t e a c h in g
stimulating and abreast of
the times. We encourage
faculty to do research, write
for publications, and seek
additional academic honors,
but not at the expense of the
primary "emphasis of this
campus which is on un
dergraduate leaching.
M any
c o m m u n ity
residents believe you should
be required to file an En
vironmental Impact Report
on the affect of the school's
growth on the community.
Why don't you—or rather
the university— do sol Are
you afraid of the results of an
EIRI
The university files E lR s
(or every project which legal
counsel lor the CSUC system
has found comes under
provisions of the California
Lnvironmenul Quality Act
(CEQA). Enrollment fluc
tuations within an already
approved Master Plan ceil
ing of 15,000 FTE academic
year average do not reauirc
an EIR, according to legal
opinion provided for the
CSUC system. If we were to
make a substantive amend
ment to the Master Plan ap
proved by the Trustees, in
cluding a change in the
enrollm ent ceiling, we
would file an EIR with the
proper County and State Of
fices. In other words, if at
some fu tu re date the
Trustees wanted to increase
the enrollment ceiling above
the 15,000 FTE figure, the
Chancellor's Office would
fund the development of an
EIR report and file it with all
app ro p riate authorities
prior to taking final action
on such a Master Plan
amendment.

If the university were con
templating exceeding 16,000
individuals students (which
is the number who would
enroll in a fall quarter in
order to produce the 15.000
FI E academic year average),
an EIR would have to be
prepared and approved as
rt of CEQA processing
fore the Trustees would be
able to make such an amend
ment to the Master Plan. We
have 15,130 individuals
enrolled this fall quarter and
the universtiy is therefore
w ith in 870 individual
students of being topped out
at The maximum allowed.
Since we have no intention
of going over the ceiling of
the Master Plan, the ques
tion of why doesn't the un
iverstiy file an EIR it moot. I
am certain that an EIR on
enrollment within the ex
isting Matter Plan ceiling
wouldn't show the City,
County, or State anything
these agencies do not already
know about the City's
resource ability of handling

C

the present population, in
cluding that pan of the stu
dent enrollment that resides
in the city limits or uses city
streets to get to the campus.
Even if you have a legal
opinion that you don't need
an EIR. don't you believe a
school has a responsibility, a
moral responsibility, to
study how its growth will
affect the community that
seems to want to Jtay rmall?
It is interesting that your
question implies 1 should
make a decision on the basis
or a "moral responsibility"
despite the law, when your
previous questions about
" h o m o s e x u a lity " a n d
"drinking" implied the op
posite. But let's try to answer
the question anyway. You
say that the community
seems to want to stay small.
Are you aware that the
Cenreal Plan developed for
the City and the County in
1961 revised in 1965. 1967.

AN N O U N

23
E f f .NAVY O F F IC E . TEAM on ctm pua.
the local Navy Racrullar,
or call (213) 668-2780

1

CALISOSNIA I LASanr LAW SCHOOL
W ISTIRN STATI UNIVIRSITY

Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for about
200outstanding college graduates. There's a
Navy Recruiting Officer ready to give you all the
details on how you can become someone special
In the new Navy,
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COLLEGE OF LAW
OF O RANOI COUNTY
AN ACCSIDITID LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY
a

in
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ami again in 1972. culled hu
a population for the City of
San l.uis Obispo of 90,000?
Those are the city's longrange. approved plans leu
gtowth. which were used by
the university in our own
long-range planning, lire
city is curienlly ccmodei mg
a new revision to^ that
(General Plan ami I believe
the p la n n in g director,
Robert Strong, projected
that 90,000 figure downward
to 65,000 in his recommen
dations to the Planning
Commisscon last week,
However, the 90,000 ligure
still stands as the official
opulation target lor San
uis Obispo until the City
Council officially changes it
ami gets toncurrem e from
the County Board of Super
visors, When (ad Poly had
an enrollment of slightly
over 4,700 individual
studetm in the Kail of I960,
the city's oopulatitut was
20,437. At that time the un
iversity had about 700
employees. In 15 years Oil
Poly's student population is
slightly over 15,000 and the
total of state, foundation,
and AS1 is about 2,000, It we
consider that each employee
is likely married and has at
least one child, you could
conservatively estimate that
Cal Poly employees and
their families account for
about 6,000 people, Many
don't Uve inside the city
limits and that is also true of
many students. But the city's
current population is unof
ficially listed at about
34,000—a growth of about
14.000 in 15 years, It is not
difficult to see that the
greatest part of the c
population growth in the
oast 15 years was due to ('ail
Poly’s growth, Since (ail
Poly is about to top mu and
remain in a steady state for
all (orseeable time, it is hard
to see how the 90,000 pop
ulation figure, or even the
65.000 ligure, would be
reached, particularly since
there are no plans lor in
dustry development here,
other State Agencies like the
California Men's Cadony
uml the Department of
Tran*|>oriation are not ex
panding, many existing
business have recently clos
ed, nud others are con
templating moving to Santa
Maria, which is actively

C

Why are you in jar o r o/a
la,IHH> PTE enrollment by
IWtUF What benefits will
such an enrollment have
eduintion-wisef
I do not tavot any increase
lor Cal Poly beyond 15,000
KTE. As t said before, it takes
about 16,000 individual
students in a fall quarter to
p r o d u c e a n a v e ra g e
academic year ligure of 15,- ’
000 KTE, You tealiiethat the
FTE calculation is used
system wide for budgetary
reasons, constituting a com
mon measurement because it
is the same for all campuses;
the total units taken by alt
students divided by 15 (the
measurement unkt for a full
loadk There would be no
advantage to chose currently
enrolled, the faculty, suff,
administrators, to increase
. enrollment abovrour Master
Plan ceiling. Il might br an
advantage to some students
in the State who want to uke
one of the programs not
otlrm l elsewhere, It is possi
ble that during ihe period
1990 to 1990 there will be the
negative growth rate for all
institutions ol higher educa
tion that has been predicted
on the basts of declining
birth rate in the past 15 years,
ami tf it affects (ial Poly there
will be no spate problems
heir between 1990 and 1990
The predicted increaseaaain
between 1990 and 2000
would likely find Cal Poly
short on space and would
result in a repetition of the
current experience ol tur
ning away thousands of
qualified students, Such a
"problem" never adversely
affects therse who are "here
now," but it raises a question
about the moral and rthiral
base* oKthe "lifeboat" theory
in which those in the boat
Iteat off chose swimming in
ihe sea.
(continued cm |Htge 6)
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Dept, cr
1111 North State Cellege
Fullerton, CA 92631
17141 993-7600
APPLY NOW FOR DAY, IVININO, OR WIIKIND
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I crossed the moat last week end spent one day in the life of
tMivmity President Hobart Kennedy,
l went looking for a king in Aij castle—a Captain Queeg
Inure nervously clicking steel balls as he plotted how to best
foil Ait political foes,
/ expected to find a man who did little more than push
meaningless papers and primp his public relations image, A
figurehead

I looked for this type of character but he was no where to be
hand, If such a man exiifj, there warn'I any sign of Aim the
it witA
Kennedy.
“ Hobart
“
‘ C No,
" the .president
Idem,I found is
a worUmf man,
Tht alarm rings at 6 a m. in the matter bedroom of the
Pmidem'i resident*. A thort man with tail and pepper hair
‘limbs out of the king-sued bed and headt into the kitchen.
Hr plugt in the raffee pot and pourt milk over hit Shredded
Wheat,
Outside, the Lot Angelea Timea w aiu for him to take intide
and quickly tu n while he rata hit breakfatl. One atory on the
frontpage it of particular intrrrat to him. Itiaabouiatiudeni
who died because he drank too much alcohol at a fraternity
initiation party. Kennedy remindt himtelf to uae the atory to
tlluitrate why he hat ttood hit ground on the alcohol-onumput tttue.
Kennedy itandt while he readt and eau. li t a habit of hit.
Meanwhile hit wife, Mary tleept in the matter bedroom, And
two vinort—hit daughter Susan lam atioand her ton, Nicky,
horn Fresno, are atleep in an upttaira gueit room. They will
** getting up toon, however, became two reportert and a
photographer are trhedulcd to arrive at R a.m. for an egg
“melet breakiait.
By 7 Mn. Kennedy it ready for the day and working in hit
1 ^ il Vv? m#n d m w i well. H it expensive looking, well»hoea, hit dark tuit with tiylith wide lapels and
and hit hair which it perfectly combed out over nit eart,
gtvei Kennedy the appearance of a well-to-do San Franc isto
ttwyer. And hekeept hit neat appearance throughout the day
• neonly time he will take off hit coat will be to eat. H it tie it
tw r lootened.

exprt ted, Kennedy it running late, He won't be able to make academic vice-president, the two will discuss program
an N:!tOa.m. meeting in the fk fence Building with membertof changes for the next Cal Poly catolog,
the Math Department, to hecallt h it aecretary of I yean, Grace
Mott of hit business it conducted in hia wood-paneled
Advidton, and tell* her to contact tomeone at the meeting and office in Administration 404. None of them will last over 4ft
minutes on this day.
let them know he will arrive at 9 o'clock.
Slowing down now became of the extra half hour, Kennedy
Kennedy usually alia in the green cloth chair in a corner of
ticklet hia ttrawberry blond grandaon who baara a atrlking the office.(Overhead is a clock given to him by the South
rrtcm blenrr to the pretident. He lella hit vill tort how Vietnamese tiudentt here in 1967. It it mi wrong—45 minutes
"Krnnedv" at he conttantly refer* to himtelf—and hia wife slow.) He sits there because he can look out the tall windows
preferred to live off cam put but the Chancellor made it plain on the west wall of his office and enjoy the excellent view of
that if the state wat providing a home (or the university San Luis.
The talk is loose on Kennedy's part—'crap' and 'hell' are
esident then, by God, the university pretident waa going to
two few words frequently i
the pretident—and more
'c in it.
Giving himtelf five minutes to make hit meeting, Kennedy formal on the part of his leasers. He calia Dean Chandler,
ruthet out the door, tell ing Mary he’d call if he waa going to be Chan', (or example. But Chan' doesn't return the favor by
calling Kennedy 'Ken' or 'Bob'. No, even Grac* the secretary
able to eat lunch at home. And then he wat oil,
He wat off to meet a day that would be "par for the course" addresses Kennedy as either The President, Mr. Kennedy or
Dr. Kennedy.
at he pul it,
The man definitely commands respect.
Par for the course apparently means about seven meetings
Running about 20 minutes late—wnich he would do all day
with fellow administrators, one with the director of the Cal
Poly Foundation, two television interviews, a telephone long—Kennedy headed to a 10:50 meeting with Dale Andrews
Executive Vice-President, Doug Gerard, Executive Dean and
James
Landereth, Business Affairs Director on campus visual
Ho w ot off to moot a day that
appearance.
''Can I go in", Kennedy asks the receptionist while
pointing at the closed door behind which the other three
would bo 'p ar for tho c o u r t* 1
administration heavies are meedng.
"I can't keep you out,” the receptionist replies, only halfinterview with Bob Anderson of the Telegram Tribune and a
Jokingly.
meeting with a history professor, Joe Romney, who is
After deriding that a guard mil around Poly Grove should
preparing
iring a paper at
as part cof Cal Poly’s bicentennial program,
be
painted, Kennedy left to be interviewed by a KSBY TV
His ‘business covers a wide range of topics. At the math
(continued on page I)
oeting he twill tell the department members what kind of
iriraon he is looking (or to replace Clyde Fisher, who is in the 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O I^
Mpital suffering a heart attack; at another meeting, he will
go over a seven-item list of needed campus improvements
ranging from painting buildings us picking up a pile of
rubbish bv Chase Hall; and when he meets with Hasel Jones,
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nMMht. unuiM it, in*
attempts to put the interests
(continued from pact 4)
of some segment of the local
Do you put the concerns of community before that of the
the uniuenity over those o/ university, he likely would be
tht community? Thf t u, if removed from office (or
you thought growth would failure to caiTy out the
enhance education here hut responsibilites of the posi
serve ai a detriment to San tion. ( h i Poly is a stateLuis Obispo— would you s u p p o rte d in s titu tio n )
iliff proceed to elowfy in- brought into being in 1901
crease enrollment?
bec ause at that time the peo
I'm to n y , but th* question ple of the City and the City
ii too lim pliitic (or me to Council fought very hard to
live you an accurate answer, get Such a state-supported
t it a complex problem and school established here
require* a complex teriei ol because of the economic and
investigations of all (acotn rultural advantages it would
on both tide* il the iuue ol bring to the area. You should
w hat
c o n ititu te *
read some of the early
“educational need" and what writing* of Myron Angel in
constitute* a “detriment to the Trlaune in the late IBM's
the community." We first and the early IMO's to get a
nted to define what (actors go flavor of how much the
to make up “quality of lira" citisens of this area wanted
(or all the people, not Just a such a school established
few. Let's leave me out of the here. Once established it had
picture for a moment and many ups and downs.
permit me to respond as Statewide educational con
though 1
were a state siderations by the Trustee*
legislator or member of the and even by the Legislature
Board of Trustees. If the next in some future day could
president of this university determine whether Cal Poly

Kennedy: I Have No Idea
How Mr. Gurnee Arrives
At His Position

(

On University Growth
continues to hold to the 15,*
000 FTE figure or would go
through the process of rais
ing the ceiling and starting
another cycle of growth. By
1M01 would not be surprised
if the citisens of San Luis
Obispo did not petition the
Trustees to raise the ceiling
to 80,000 in order to revitalise
a sagging local economy.
Do you think you should
have the /inaf say on the rue
o/ the unmerrifyf

rVOCKSWAQOKin c u t wt* cousum t
IMS M'MIIM* M , •*» I

ol quick growth, as some of
them have claimed?
I covered in the answer to a
previous q u estion the
process we go through in
establishing annual enroll
ment by departmenu, which
Involves deans, department
heads, and facutly. The
workload of faculty member*
iin departm ents where
enrollment inevrates have oc
curred will increase slightly
this fall, but will drop in the
winter and spring quarter*.
How doss growth benefit T hr Inference that an in
faculty? What considerations crease in sire of the usual
are taken on their behal/ student body increases the
when administration dir- individual load of faculty
however, is
rurrer enrollment plans? Art m em bers,
f aculty— being
overworked? Are their work today are carrying a lighter
ing conditions lousy because teaching load than they did
in the 1040 s and IBM’s when
the total enrollment' Was a
fraction of what it is today.
Faculty staffing provides
position* on the basis of a
formula that is basically
related to the FTE's to be
taught in any quarter. A* the
FTE increases, the number of
faculty members increases—
the average load per instruc
tor rrmalns the same whentrr
we have 10,000 students or
18,000 The samr statement is
true regarding class site.
There has been very little
increase in rlass site, but a
great deal more sc heduling of
classes at hours unpopular
with both students and fam i
ly. The faculty are generally
very willing and dedicated to
fulfilling their teaching respontiblilies.
Furthermore, classrooms
and laboratories aie much
sufierlor now to what they
were ten year* ago because erf
the addition of many new
facilities. For years, faculty
members taught on this cam
pus in surplus Word War II
tropical huts with metal
read*, which were like liule
islands in a sea of mud dur
ing the rainy season. I would
be happy to visit any c last or
lab where the far ulty member
believes he it teaching under
what you say are "lousy
working conditions." There
are inconveniences, but that
is neither novel here at this
campus, not unique to this
period of time cm this camput.

I don't have the say on it
now. The Trustees have the
final say, unless, of course,
the State Legislature steps in
and takes some action, as it
did when the utilisation stan
dards were increased and
enrollment ceiling wint up
one-fourth without any in
crease in facilities. I don't
think the president should
havedinal say on a matter
that involves total coordina
tion of the system.

Graduating Engineers:
If
yourheart’s in
San Francisco
<C>

Mare Island is hiring!
Uva In tha heart of Northern Callfornla-Amerlca'e moat
famous work and play land. Ideal, amog*free climate,
short drive to the Qolden Gate, the wine country, lots
morel
Work In a challenging environment at the West Coast's
oldaat and best-known naval Institution, with unmatohed
p o te n tia l fo r p ro fe s s io n a l g ro w th , re w a rd and
re co g n itio n ,
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M r

finally, has the media, the
» lom m unity
leaden
like
Keith
(turner, m is
understood your stand on
growth? Do you feel you have
been criticised unjustly?
I have no idea how Mr.
Gurnee arrives at his posi
tion on university growth so
I don't know whether or not
he misunderstood what I
believe to be the facts. The
media does what il believes to
lie an essential public service
in reporting what a city
conne ilman says at press tonlererues, and what a universi
ty president is forced to respond ter in order to present
the fac is. I have no atgumeni
wills die press so long as
editorial opinions appeal in
cdiunials and nor in news
stories; unci news is re|mrtrd

in a responsible manner with
sincere effort made to provide
a balance of all side* on
controversial issues.
Whether I think f have
been criticised "unjustly" is
beside the point. The Coun
cil, representing all the peo
ple, pledged cooperation last
December on future planning. I am not conscious of
any groundswe! I of criticism.

It appears to come from oim
p e rs o n ,
p r im a rily , 1
recognise h it right to
criticise; at long as he keeps
hit facts straight and doesn’t
misrepresent for whom he it
speaking. In (act, by making
the universities growth "con
troversial" he thereby gives
us many more opportunities
to present the facts in the
medial than we normally
could enjoy.
For example, not until this
controversy arose about un
iversity "growth" had wt
ever had an opportunity to
explain to the people of the
campus and the community
the following facts: I) The
State nl California paid for
one-ihird of the city's sewage
plant (because of Poly's projet ted growth to 18,000 KIT)
which plant is capable of
handling sewage from a pop
ulation of 4if,000 to 48,000,
Inc hiding that from the Cal
Poly campus; 2) The Slaw Of
California paid for twothirds of Whale Rock Dam,
on bchali of Cal Poly and the
Mens Colony, which is a
source of agricultural and
domestic
water that is
likewise sufficient for a pop
ulation of at least 10,000
beyond that of the city's pre
sentippopulation;
S )lh e State
op
of California provided the
land and one-third of the
capital cost of a water filtra
tion plant which the city
enjoys; 4) The university has
its own firr department and
calls cm the suite forestry for
hac kup, tlierefore having no
need lor city fire fighting
service beyond what is in
volved In the mutual aid
agreements similar to those
for other neighboring cider,
8) The university has its own
police force, backed up by the
county sheriff's department,
and the State Highway
Paired. We have never called
u|am the city police to
provide service cm this cam
pus; <i) The university pop
ulation provides an es
timated |88 million dollar
annual economic impact on I
the city and county, and is the
largest single employer in the
area; 7) The university ■
provides not only the major
sports attractions (or the
area, but it alto the most
ontinent cultural catalyst
the area; and I) The un
iversity's (acuity and staff
contribute more than 66 P*
cent of the funds provided by
all state employees in the
county distributed to local
c humies through AID.

C

This series of question* in
the Mustang Daily ha* the
tame effect at the media in
terest off-campus. T hisisaf
opportunity for me to com
municate to the campus com
munity about the tituet that
ccmfrrmt us every day and the
fac it upon which we have to
make our decision* A large
university cannot be tosin
labied and packaged and
made to afrpear in lust one
way; it it a growing and
varied and changing thing
Being the president of such l
university is a tremendousex|retierue and I enjoy it- 1 j
hope that my response* w
ycni will keep the dialog***
going as we move forward in
liie learning enterprise thatis
(o l Poly.

TkutuM. Ommtm ■,
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Wind Festival Debuts
■pi* common complaint
■hat there i* nothing to do
will not apply thi* Saturday
m the firii Wind Feitlval
maket it* debut at Laguna
Uke Park.
The main attraction will
br a group ol windaurler*
Irom the San Franci»co Bay
Area who will provide race*,
game*, and demonstration*
of thi* innovative new *port

A n n o u n c tm tn fB

that combine* tailing with
turfing.
The Wind Fetlival will
alio offer attraction in other
new outdoor iporti such a*
kiting and hang gliding.
Alio prrteni will be Mike
I aylor, owner of Kraiy Kite*
who will again fill the air
with
hi *
colorful
paraphanelia.

H o u sln

Cal Poly'* Kim Gowenlock chaw* the
opponent who cha*e* the ball in a match
latt Saturday againij Cal State LA won by

Poloists
Douse
Diablos

The Cal Poly loot ball team
wa* not the only team on
ram pui that picked up their
lin t conference victory over
the weekend. The M uiung
water polo team iqueaked by
Cal Suite LA 1*7, Saturday.
Coach Dick Andefcon *
club evened thair CCAA
record at M and improved
their overall tally to 6*5. Pete
Metier led the olleniive
barrage enroute to collecting
three goal*. Heitrr had often-

the Muttang* 6*5. (Daily Photo by Mark
MacKinnon)

•ive tu p p o rt from Art
"Thi* i* a very I
Wickman and Ken W°H*> pcrienced group of kid*" laid
who icorad two goal* aptace. Andenon. "They haven’t
played together very much
But it wa* a Marling defen- and they are ju*i Marling to
live performance in the (ini work together a* a unit."
half that wa* rmponaible for
the victory. Poly allowed the
Diablo* only one goal in the
lin t half while (coring (our
ung
Andenon will be taking
time*.
loin* down touih thi*
the
Andenon laid the tin t half weekend (or two crucial
again*! LA wa* tha bast water CCAA matche* a g a in it
polo the Muitang* have Norihrulgr and Rivankte
played all year, respectively.

C o e d S p ik e r s R e s u m e L e a g u e P la y
S ftrV lC ftft

tjfjfjia

m , *f*,a n Cali

Found
7 Wffwli tu n trs w i rfw grg

Sporting an imprnalve N
record, ihc Cal Poly woman *
volleyball tram m akn it*
road dabui Friday night ai
Cal Stale Fullrrton. The
Muttang* havr drfratrd Oc
cidental and hava loti to
Prppardina *o (ar (hi* year.
A year ago the Fullerton
apiken twice defeated Cal
Poly en route to a lecond
place linith in the league.
The Kore* were: •> 1ft, ll-lft
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up is a*i. 1*0

P»m "till Pimi Ml.lo* I mloM

In ihe lim meeting and 15* Cicholat, Laurie LeSage and
12, IN S , B-1 ft in me *econd co'captain* Sally Krenn and
■aria*.
Suiir Petro. All but Adam*
are returnee* from 1974.
Coach Linda McArthur
commended the hitting and
lave* turned in by Scot!
Adam* and Kathy Flag* in
lait week'* Ion to Pepperdine. Joining Adami and
Fiegr in the turning lineup
(hit week will be Candy

Vanity reserve* include
Li»a Laurie, Cory Maditon
and Kathy Stout*. Cal Poly it
dated to fare Whittier at
noon thi* Saturday in Whit*
tier.

M uttang A d s
Call 546-1143
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The
Stimula’Condom.
Delicately ribbed to help a woman let go.
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UTILITY TAX REFUNDS

Now you oan reach a laval of m w a I piaaaur*
that only month*ago w ia unhaard of. A aondom delicately rlbbad to give a woman gentle,
urging Mnaatlona. Yat with a ahapa and
thinnaM that la( a man faal almoat Uka ba a
waaHn* nothin* at all.
H m * w ith a naw ‘ ntitW latex that tranamlta
body heal Inatantanaoualy Stimula la aupramaly
aanalUva It a analotnioalJy ahapad to ding
to lh»i |w iu* And 8K-7D, a ram ariabla "diy"
allicon* lultrlcani work* with natural aac
ao Stimula a *clentift<;ally paHamad r t b f
nan maaaagf and oaraaa a woman affortiaaaly
M .iia b y tha world . largaet m anu/acturarI
«Ionia, a million hava alraady bam aold la
oondoma.
and Pranoa. Ordara a n aldppad In
Swadan at______
dlaoraat padtapaa lan d for:your (ample today
*
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Floriculturist Is
Given Scholarship
For hii hiichly iu k p s s I u I
ornumrntttl h o rticu ltu re
enterprise project mid
ucMiirmu achievement, Terry
Stone won thii year'*
scholarship award given a
florirulture itudent by Bed
ding Planti, Inr.
The OH lenior accepted
hit plaque on October H at
the Bedding Planti, Inc.
Convention in Newport
Beach,
Only one floriculture studrnt in the nation it choien
to receive the award each

t\enneays
New Look?

Prei. Kennedy admirei the homecom
ing t-ihirt preiented lait week by
Rowland Yatei, homecoming committee

Kennedy: A Day In The Life
(continued from page 5)
reporter about a presentation he had made to the City Council
the night before concerning growth.
At the chief university spokesman, Kennedy is media
conscious. His favorite subject is newspapers. He enjoys
gossip about reporters, and editors of San Luis papers about
television and radio personalities. He put up a good PR front,
and seems to know all that is printed or said about him by the
local media.
^
«• "The last time you took my pictures you didn't make me
look very good," Kennedy jokes to ' ohn Howell, of KSBY.
"Make sure you make me look i
this time.’
The last task of the day for Kennedy always is to read his
mail. And in today's heap is a card from Linkletter commen
ding "Bob" for his speech to the faculty in early September.
"He's an old Krat buddy of mine," Kennedy says showing
the Linkletter letter to a reporter. "I wish he would tend some
contributions instead of just congratulations though," he
laughs.
Kennedy looks tired. If the day has been an ordinary one, it
has also been a hard one. His immediate decisions were few,
but discussions were many.
"I like to know what is going on, to have all the facts before
I decide anything," he says.
But the meetings, interviews and telephone calls are done
(or the day. All that is left is a half-hour's worth of mail to read
m id then a five-minute walk home across campus,where he
ill doss paths with about 20 students whose lives he
a f ln is—sometimes directly—almost daily but who won't
even recognise him.
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year.
t
Terry's eriterpriie project
ii railing floweri in four inch
Iroil. They are in bloom and
ready to plant when purchased by cuitomeri. Lust year,
Terry and hit partner told
4,000 "Im tant Color" planti.
About HO per cent ol their
s a l e s w e r e t o ( l oc a l
nurierymen, the remainder
were iold at the O H unit.
Terry, and hit partner,
Carol Hubbard, hope to dou
ble their la in (or their pro
ject thii year,

chairman, Linda Bare, butum coor
dinator, and Robin Hany, committee
member. (Daily Photo by Dan Courtice)
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20 percent off
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CORRECTION
n the T.K. Interprlee ad
K bllahad In Muatano
lly on Tuoaday Ootobar
21,1071 s o m e p ric e s ware
p rin te d Incorrectly. The
ad thould h a ve read #
Taxaa Instrument 1 R. HA
1122.01 SR. 60A 224.22,
HP-22 PROORAMMABLI
should have had no
Mloo listed.

old
concept \
Handcrafted
wedding bands
and jewelry
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Source, of E n erg y-N o 2 of t i t rtot

If California let offenough steam,
electricity would be cheaper.
It’s hot down below
POStB he. the nation', only geothermal
power development at The Geyser. In
Bonoma County where It uaaa natural
alaam Irom deep within lha aarlh lo turn
lurbo-genereior. to produce electricity.
Wa hava built II generating unila thara
and 4 mors ara on tha way,
How doe. It work? At tie birth, tha
aurth wa. . hot. mutton mau. Aa U coolad
it lormad a cru.i Tha moltan mate, called
magma, la atlll coding banaalh tha crust
Whara daptha and other condition,
parmlt, thoM ha.t r.Mrvotr* can ba
tappad by walla, and ataam la brought to
lha .urfaca, undar control, to aptn ins
turbines.
Our gaotharmal puwar coal, law than
power generated by burning oil Ware
continuing lha development, bin at ba.i,
gaotharmal can .aysfy no more than 10%
to m o w North
of our
them and
Central California,

Diversity: Other
sources of energy
PGfcK employ, five source. of primary
energy oil. natural ga«. natural .team
igaotnarmali. nuclear fuel anil tailing
water Ihydro |»rw»n All ar. used lo
produce lha alaciriciiy fra POfkR'. interi onnected network ayM.m They are
"muted" lot ma.imum efficient y in gen
erate tiowei at lha lowaat |.»»ilile com
To name*. water for power, we have
built ima ol the nine in', greaie.1 hydro
electric .yuame. In "average" ruin and
.nowfall year*, hydro provide, at.iul 40%
of our electric energy The (race of falling
wafer make, lha wheel, go 'round in Ihe
generating plant*. Hydro ganeralnat
neither crauaminale. not consume. Ihe
water tleelf, it i. returned to the river.
undimlni»hed, to Mrva agriculture and
other vital need.
Building hydroalaclnc facilniea la
..pensive, but they ara economical Ui
operate, Tha low coal la on* raaaiai why
out rate*, deeptie recant increase., remain
auaing lha lowaat in lha nainai
But aim * nearly all economically
acceptable hydro Mia. hava already been
developed, oil and natural ga* hava
become more prominent in our energy
mia In recant year*. Unfortunately (he
com * iri lh*M fos.il fuel* l ava bean sky
rocketing In (u .l flva year., Ihe price,
for ga. have more than doubled and lha
com tier barrel of low-Milfur fuel off ha.
quintupled All bui two of (ha POfkK
alaclnc rale incraaaa.
requeued in the
i. reciu
*M
S five
, ryeer* were lo ofiael ihe.# higher

G

.1 COM.,

The aliernallve to oil and ga*. which
are gelling mure scarce ami mure coally,
f* uranium. Nuclear |lower plant. can
(induce elm incily al half lha coal of a
new ml fired |riani Our two nuclear unit,
ai Ibalrio Canyon will latva our having
in buy ?4 milium barrel, of a.pen.iv*
imi toned ml a year,
I'heMi are lb* gi.el realam. why KlfcK
ami other ulllHy system*. ul home and
airmail are building nuc lear plants
Coal one day may be our .i.ih source
id primary energy We ara in lha prisess
of acquiring raMrvaa in Utah
Wei mu development, in wrier power
-how miere.img promiaa. bui it. u«a a.
a motor wane# i», al lied, many year,
away Tidal ami wiml power are Mill in
limilad developmem. and may never
laicome pou ucal lot large-scale commar
cial iim i . InK reseaic h cotilinue.
Tha demand lot efecinciiy aommue.
lo grow, iiarlly because (lopuleUon ilaell

cimlintie. to grow. In I‘l74 alima, about
IUU.UUU mom (ample were iiilded lo
HOfcK's Mirvica area Kn.rgy conserveuon effort, mu.1 continue. But conservatirm aflori. alima will mil eliminate yur
need lo build ahead today lor your
lomorrow.
If'e mtr job lo keep,you provided with
adequate energy and reliable service al
tha InwsM poewbte cost. And Inr oqr
part. wa inland lo do |uM that,
h it ymtr part, wa hope you will
continue your eflorte to conserve energy
It la too pracioua lo weals

